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Some of 
Greetings 

2008

For my oldest son Ketil (50):  Father (71) is still alive  - impressed and humble for a good Life.  
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Svein Søiland Wrote:

Dear Isabelle
Its a little work by mail needed to keep in touch with
nice words. Hope you do well for survival and have a
good life. I am after being with 22 family people X-mas 
eve know alone in a my big house. Fatmata join her 
family for x-mas and Mary have a good life in Gullstøl-
tunet. I love people for communication and I admire 
power CS people show by moving around to meet oth-
ers. You are welcome Bergen Norway - anytime - even 
when you see I put “travelling in moment” to my profile. 
This because to many people ask for host I can’t man-
age.

I made a web of pictures you can look up at link:
http://www.autoinform.no/Cs-2008%20Internet/index.
html
http://www.autoinform.no/Julen%202008/index.html

From 2007
http://www.autoinform.no/Couchsurfing-filer/temp/index.
html PDF file:
http://www.autoinform.no/cs2007.pdf

My best wishes for you Svein

Dear Svein,

good to hear from you! I wish 
you and your family a
happy new year!
Hvordan gaar det? How is Mary 
doing?

A lot happened in my life since 
I left your place in Bergen. I 
finished my studies in psychol-
ogy in april 2008. In summer 
2008 I went to Uganda to work 
there as a volunteer in a small 
organization which works in 

the field of mental health. It was 
a very good experience and I learned a lot about the 
culture and the people.

After travelling in Rwanda and Tanzania I came back to
Germany in October. In November I moved to Hamburg 
in the north of Germany with my boyfriend Levente. We
moved in together and are planning to have a family.
We both work at university hospital in the department
of medical psychology.

If you want to visit us in Hamburg, you are always very
welcome!  

Hjertelig hilsen, 

Isabelle

Isabelle Scholl (24)
grew up in Luxembourg
Germany - Baden-Württemberg Freiburg im Breisgau
Current Mission: “be there for my friends, meet new 
people & enjoy life :)”
Bad Wildbad, Baden-Württemberg, Germany ...
member since December 5th, 05
birthday January 21st
Occupation psychology student

Education primary & secondary school in Luxembourg, 
then I came to Germany for my studies
Languages LuxembourgishExpert FrenchExpert

EnglishExpert GermanExpert Norwegian Intermediate
Couch Available: Maybe Max Surfers Per Night: 2
I live in Freiburg-Stuehlinger, which is very close to the 
center, about 10-15 minutes on foot or 5 minutes by 
tram. My place is also at minutes walking distance from 
the main train station. I live in a shared flat which 2 other 
students, no pets. I have just one room and no couch, but 
enough space on the floor and I can offer one spare blan-
ket and a sleeping bag. I usually don’t smoke, but if you 
smoke you can do that on my balcony. Freiburg is a small 
students town (around 200000 inhabitants) and has a lot 
of cosy bars, pubs and restaurants. If I have time and you 
are interested I can show you around town, we can climb 
the Muenster (cathedral), from which you have a nice view 
or we can explore the Schwarzwald (black forest) or sim-
ply have some beers in one of the students pubs. :)
Best times that I can host you: when I am not travelling 
myself ;), not too busy with studies and work... just write 
me a message and I’ll let you know if I can host you! I’m 
always looking forward to meet new people!
Contact Method: by email: little_turtle83@yahoo.com
Personal Description: All about me? I guess I can’t write 
that down in a few words...so better visit me and find it out 
by yourself! :)
Only made GREAT experiences

Interests Sports (especially playing soccer), writing (for 
myself, to my pals & friends), reading, listening to music, 
having good discussions with interesting people, going out 
& partying, dancing, concerts & festivals, cinema, travel-
ling (& thinking about where I could possibly travel if I had 
more time & money), staying in bed a whole day, sleep-
ing, arts, psychology, going for walks, (day)dreaming, 
turtles, eating, cooking, chatting, languages, meeting new 
people...

Philosophy “On ne voit bien qu’avec le coeur. L’essentiel 
est invisible pour les yeux.” (Antoine de Saint-Exupéry)

Music, Movies, Books: I like non-hollywood (non-block-
buster movies), especially European movies. Music? I am 
always open and curious about stuff I don’t know. I mostly 
listen to (Indie) Rock, Alternative, Pop, Reggae...too 
many bands I like, so I don´t mention them all here. About 
books: some of my favorite authors are Henning Mankell 
& Ivrin D. Yalom. I also love children´s books and Calvin & 
Hobbes :)
Types of People I enjoy my friends, my family, people who 
have their own opions and who enjoy having good talks
One Amazing Thing I’ve Seen or Done The time I spend 
in Bergen/Norway as an exchange student was defi-
nately amazing! Another amazing thing was my journey to 
Uganda in 2006, where I met my penfriend Denis person-
ally after many years of writing letters to each other :) 
TRAVELED: Belgium, Czech Republic, Estonia, France, 
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Netherlands, 
Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Uganda, United Kingdom, United States

LIVED: Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Norway WANTS 
TO GO: Belarus, Canada, Cote D’Ivoire, Greece, Iceland, 
Ireland, Japan, Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania, Thailand, 
Ukraine, Vietnam IS GOING TO: Norway

References From Svein Søiland Bergen, Aug 24 2007
Extremely Positive “The lady from Luxenburg” are an 
amazing person,tall fotballplayer, great car driver and 
open minded. Welcome back to host in Bergen any time. 
References Isabelle Scholl left others For Svein Søiland 
Bergen, Norway Aug 24 Extremely Positive Svein & Mary 
are great hosts and their hospitality is amazing! Not only 
that we could stay in their caravan, got breakfast , but 
Svein also trusted us and gave us his car for an excursion. 
But the most important: I really enjoyed the conversations 
with Svein and I hope to meet him again in the future!
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Dear Svein,

We hope you had nice christmas days and that 
everything is alright.

We both are very sorry that we didn’t contact your
earlier...sorry!

But we are very glad to hear from you. How are 
you and Mary and Fatmata? 
And Timmy of course ...?

Me and the ohter Katharina had a great christmas 
time.

We spent it with our families in Austria. Katharina
still studies in Graz but unfortunately I don’t see
her often, because since september I study in Italy,
in Bologna. I will stay there until may/june.
First it was hard for me, because the life in there is
a bit different compared to that in Austria. First I
had a lot of problems to organize everything but 
now

I’m fine and I learned to enjoy the life in Bologna,
where I’m attending an hungarian language 
course. 

I know it’s strange to make an hungarian course in
Italy, but I love it (and I’m so happy that I found
it, because in Klagenfurt I’haven’t the possibility to
make one...).

For christmas I returned in 
Austria and I think I’will
go back to Bologna next 
week.

so, we both send you our 
best wishes
greetings to all

Katharina and Katharina

Hi Svein!

Thank you so much for contacting me - It made me really
happy to see a message from you! It sounds like you’ve
had a very busy Christmas, I am glad to hear updates
about Mary & Fatmata as well! Is there lots of snow in
Bergen? Have you had many couchsurfers who have been
playing the piano for you?

Thank you for the offer to come back to Bergen, I definitely will 
be taking you up on that offer in the future :) I am applying for 
some jobs in Oslo to start in 2009-2010, - so if I get accepted 
there I will let you know! It would be very nice to see you again!

I can understand you must get so many requests on
couchsurfing for hosting, but it must be great that
you have all this company and experiences! The
pictures say it all - what a great time you’ve had
with everyone!

Right now, I am back in Canada (just outside of Ottawa,
the capital) finishing my studies in Psychology and
International Relations. In May I will go to Cuba and
will study there for a month, I’m very excited! After
that I will be looking for a job in international
mental health, hopefully starting a new job in either
Asia (India or Sri Lanka) or in Europe again. After I
left Bergen last April, I moved to the Netherlands for
the summer to work 2 jobs, which was amazing! I really
loved the Netherlands. I have since visited one time
in October too, and then back to Canada. Have you been
there? Justine is back in New York now finishing her
studies as well. She is very busy this year - lots of
work and research, but she is happy which is nice to
see !

Anyway, Happy new year and all the 
best in 2009 - I
think it will be a great year! Wishing 
you lots ofhappiness, health, and joy 
in the new year!

Best regards and keep in touch,
Laura

Hi Svein

Good to hear from you! I am quite 
settled for me at
ther molment, I am teaching five 
little children for a
year or two .. I’ve just started the 
job. I will see
how long I stay .. it is quite nice to 
be in NZ, but I
stilll long to travel a lot. 

Mala

Dear Svein,

İt was great to hear you and see the pictures. And I
really felt embarrassed by the little bit of reproach
your email communicates. You are certainly right, it
is not a hard task to keep in touch via email. I
rather preferred postcards but I am doubtful that you
have received them. I hadn’t touched my CS account
since we came back as you will see. But certainly I
should have added you to my friends list...
I am in Kayseri, a small Anatolian town near
Cappadocia, doing my fieldwork. My husband is studying
another town so I spend most of my days traveling in
between and at the same time coping with the
difficulties of fieldwork. So far it has been tiring
but enjoyable. All my family is doing good. My mum and
dad were in Australia about a month ago and they
visited Michael and Elaine over a cup of coffee. They
even made a picture together for you to see them but
mum hasn’t delivered it to me yet. She is now in
Berlin with my sister and nephew and I will forward
them the link, so that they will all see the album you
have made.

Once again, it was great to 
meet you this summer.
Please pass my best wishes 
to Fatmata too.

May the new year bring you 
the best,
hilal

Hi Svein,

Great to hear from you, Happy New Year.. We are in
London now and will be here for a while.. We are
planing to head back to Norway later this year around
March so if it happens will drop by to say G’day..
Your christmas party 
looked great and the 
album with
all the photo’s looks 
great too... :)

LEOVER AND 
BERNADETTE 
Sydney 
New South Wales 
Australia 
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He good friend svein,

Hope you going fine and wish you and fthamata well.

At the moment I’m in India and on 15 jan. I am in 
Auckland.
I will come back to you after my travels.

I’m glad to know I have you as a friend, the king of 
the island.

Sorry I don’t have much time for computer and the 
lines are bad in India.

Maybe you have a 
friend for me in new 
sealand as a couch 
surf?

All the best bless you 
and always in my 
heart

Pascalle
Ok Svein !!I 

will email her personally 
to see if she will to stay 
with me. Regards Glen.
ha det bra!

Glentilsoup 
Auckland  New Zealand 

Alexandra Cotofana  Busteni  Prahova  Romania  
VERIFIED MEMBER (1) more info
Member since: September 2nd, 2007
Age: 21 Username: ATROPA BELLADONNA

Dear Svein,

It looks like you truly had a full house for Christmas.
It must be great seeing all of your grandchildren
growing up, developing their personalities and having
so many different interests...it was nice looking at
these pictures, seeing such a big family united. It’s
sad they have to leave as well, at some point.
I am doing well, enjoying the snow, my own thoughts
about life and some good music, preparing for a walk
in the forest, or maybe reading 
something nice...who
knows?
Wish you could be next door 
and I would ask you to come
by for sharing a cup of tea.

Have a warm 1st of January,

Alexandra.

Dear Svein, (mail 24.11.2008)

I dreamt about being back at your place the other night.
It was great, we hugged and smiled, there was Pascalle
coming out of the house as well.
It was extraordinarily real for some reason, I even
felt the same scences and the wind blowing just like I
remembered.
I miss that whole feeling of being there-because it was
not only a place to stay, it was a great vibe.
It snowed for the first time on Saturday. Yee pee! It
was so nice, I went to bed hearing the rain and woke
up in piles of white, delicate snow. Just felt like writing to 
share this with you and ask
about how you are. Dreaming about great memories,

Alexandra.

Alev Kuruoğlu  
Ankara  Turkey  

27 Female Couch Available: 
Coffee or a drink
 
Dear Svein,

Thank you for sending the links 
to the photos! I was
able to look at them and enjoyed them very much.
I hope 2009 is a good year for you and your family. I’m
happy to hear that Mary is doing well. I always have
you in my thoughts, and I often talk about you and the
- sadly short - days I spent on Prestholmen. Of course
I understand that you had a lot of visitors recently -
I suppose it is good to take a break every once in a
while. Thank you for welcoming me to Bergen again. I
hope to be able to take you up on that offer sometime
:) Your island is magical.

I might have told you before, but in case I forgot -
I’m sorry, I didn’t keep my promise about the piano.
But I started taking cello lessons, and I practice
everyday. I also very much enjoy listening to Grieg’s
cello sonata. I don’t know if I will ever be able to
play it, but it’s nice enough to dream. Maybe you
might also enjoy this link:
uk.youtube.com/watch?v=2lHvJawiqVI

Much love and wishing you all the best in this holiday
season,    Alev

EXPLORA  Port Mac-
quarie  New South 
Wales 
Australia 
Age: 22 Female User-
name: EXPLORA
Couch Available: Travel-
ing at the moment

HI SVEIN!!!!
Have you looked on my 
CS profile pictures? there are a few photos of the two 
of us on there! I hope that you are well and sounds 
like you had a lovely christmas with a great many 
people. How is your wife going and how is Fatmata, it 
must have been nice for her to get to go home to see 
her family again? i miss you all and often think of the 
nice but short time i had in bergen.

thank you for your mail and for your welcome back to
bergen? one day i hope to return again.

at the moment i an in paris but i leave europe in about
a week ;o(   keep smiling;pascale

Liv Rolf Hovelsen 
- 

Moss Norge 

takk for hyggelig mail. 
og godt nytt år til dere i 
bergen. fine  fotografier. 

klem fra

kusine liv
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Rianne Bouwman  Amster-
dam  Noord-Holland 
Netherlands   Member since: 
July 19th, 2007
Age: 37 Gender: Female 
Username: RIANNEB

hello Svein,
thank you for your message and 
the links! I checked if
I could open them, I can, I am at 
work now and will
take a look at them at a quieter 
moment! I hope you
are enjoying the peace and quiet after such a full
Xmas table, although it’s clear you enjoy the company.
I wish you all the best, and if my travels take me
north again, I will know where to find you!
Take care,     Rianne

COCCINELLKA  Luxembourg 
Age: 29 Female
Username: COCCINELLKA

Dear Svein,
thank you very much for your e-mail :-) 
It made the last day of this year very 
special :-) Thank you very
much for your thoughts and an im-
mense effort to upload
all those pictures onto a website :-) 
It reminded me and Michael of the 
amazing time that we spent in Norway, 
especially in your house :-)
How are you doing? Everything well with Mary? Me and
Michael are doing great, spending a quiet,
family-oriented holidays in my hometown :-) In the
mid-november we travelled to Haiti to work for Hands
On Disaster Response (www.hodr.org) to help in
hurricane relief. Hanna and Ike drowned the city of
Gonaives under 2 m of water and left tonnes and tonnes
of mud behind. It was a tough and recharging
experience. You can see our photos on:
picasaweb.google.com/coccinellka/HODRProjectGona-
ives# Best wishes and lots of hugs from Slovakia,
Lenka 

Michal Jelinek   (Bratislava, Slovakia) 
January 8th, 2009  Re: Greetings from 
Bergen Norway
Hello Svein :) I like to think back on that 
visit of Bergen and your house :) Was 
amazing experience... Is great to see us 
on that photo on your terrace :)
My last trip was with Lenka in to Haiti 
(maybe Lenka already told you) Some 
photos from Haiti you can see
on http://picasaweb.google.com/coccinellka/HODRPro-
jectGonaives# I hope I’ll go back to Norway once, chechk 
another beautiful places and visit you again :happy new 
year :)  Michal

Hi Svein,
 
It is always 
nice to hear 
from you.  
Paul and I 
keep very 
good memo-
ries of Mary 
and you and your beautiful place.
You receive a lot of people but it would be nice for you 
to come to see us in Canada, you are certainly wel-
come any time.
 
We take advantage of this message to wish you a HAP-
PY NEW YEAR!  Happiness, Health and a lot of  Love!
 
We often think about you and your beautiful country.
 
With all our friendship,       Lise and Paul Snyder

Sarah Bagron  Eagle River  Alaska  United States  
Sarah Bagron has been vouched for
Age: 24 Gender: Female Username: AKGROWN
Couch Available: Travel-
ing at the moment

Sveın

Its so nıce to hear from 
you. I was just thınkıng
about you the other day. 
I’m stayıng wıth some 
couch
surfers ın Turkey and was 
tellıng them all about you.
I had such a great tıme ın Bergen wıth you. You made
my tıme there extra specıal. Thanks for the offer of
a place to vısıt ın Bergen. I wıll defınıtely be
back there one day. SOo, sounds lıke Xmas busy wıth
frıends and famıly. They dont celebrate Chrıstmas
ın Turkey so thıs year went by unnoticed. How ıs
everything else ın lıfe? Thanks so much for the
emaıl. Have a great New Years and I hope 2009 brıngs
the best for you. You should emaıl me your address so
I can send you a postcard. Im off to Egypt next. I
checked out a few of those lınks and ıts so neat.
You’ve made a lot of people happy that have vısıted
Bergen. Plus you have frıends all over the world.

Best wıshes to you too     Sarah
 

Jack Buchanan  
Nanaimo  British Columbia  Canada  

Member since: April 10th, 2007
Age: 62 Gender: Male Username: FROGSNGREBES
Couch Available: Yes CouchSurf Requests Replied  93% 

Thank you Svein I wish you a happy new year. I look 
forward to seeing you again someday.   Jack

Received mail from Jack 
9.12.2008:

To all my Couchsurfing friends,
To those whom I have visited and 
to those who stayed with me I 
wish you a Merry Christmas and 
all the best for 2009. I have lots 
more nice memories from the few 
more couchsurfing people I have 
met this year. Those of you that I 
stayed with I still hope you have 
a chance to visit me someday. Those that I have been 
fortunate to host you are always welcome to come back 
visiting again. There is a lot more of Vancouver Island 
that I can show you. Since I am a continous traveller I 
hope to drop in for a visit with many of you in the next 
few years. Again thanks for the pleasure of meeting you 
and sharing your stories. The story of my travels for this 
year is attached. I hope that you all send a short story of 
your exciting activities of the last year.  Merry Christmas.  
Jack
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Elaine Leishman  Croydon  Victoria  Australia  
Elaine Leishman has been vouched for
VERIFIED MEMBER (2) more info
Member since: June 10th, 2007
Age: 54 Gender: Several people
Username: MANDEMELBOURNE
Couch Available: Yes

CouchSurf Requests Replied To: 100% 

Dear Svein,

It was lovely to read 
your email and see the 
pictures you sent to us. 
You had a very busy 
christmas with all your 
family. We enjoyed be-
ing with our family this 
christmas as we were 
not sure whether we 
would still be travelling in Europe. Decided that it was
the best thing to travel home to Australia. The
highlight of our trip in 2008 was meeting all the kind 
and friendly people such as yourself. We will always 
have fond memories of our time with you in Bergen. .

We had a visit from the turkish family who were stay-
ing at your place when we were there. They managed 
to fit us into their very busy schedule as they were 
only in Melbourne for a short time. We will email a 
photo that we took with them.

Wishing you and your wife Mary and Fatmata a very 
happy new year.

regards,

Elaine and Michael
 

Justin Yeung  Kowloon East  Hong Kong  China  
VERIFIED MEMBER (3) more info
Member since: April 7th, 2008
Age: 21 Gender: Male
Username: JUSTINYEUNGHK
Couch Available: Traveling at the moment
CouchSurf Requests Replied 
To: 100% 
 

Dear Svein,

It is so warm to receive your 
greetings. I am now
in Hong Kong, and I have also 
spent a wonderful New
Year Eve with my girlfriend in 
Macau.

The pictures are super nice. It is true that Cs
brings together people from different corners of the
world. I love this idea.

Wish you all the best as well.

Regards,
Justin Yeung

Kathlyn Ehret Kusnacht  Zurich  Switzerland  
Kathlyn Ehret is a CS Collective Participant (Vienna 2006)!
Kathlyn Ehret has been vouched for
VERIFIED MEMBER (3) more info
Member since: June 24th, 2006
Age: 27 Gender: Female
Username: KATHLYN   Couch Available: No

Hello Svein!

Happy New Year!!

It’s great to hear from you. Mar-
cel and I think of you
often and of the wonderful time 
we had at your place
last Easter. We always tell 
friends of the great
warmth and hospitality you 
gave us.

We spent Christmas in Borneo 
Malaysia. On Christmas
morning we climbed the tallest mountain in SE Asia-
arriving at the summit to see the sunrise.

New Year’s has been quite here. Most people celebrate
the Chinese New Year at the end of January.

I truely hope we can come visit you again one day. We
have to see your island in summer! And jump into the
lake when it is nice and warm (not frozen!). haha..

Big hugs,
Kathlyn

From Ruosi WANG   
(Quanzhou, Fujian, 
China) 
Sent January 2nd, 2009 
- 5:18 pm 

Re: Greetings from 
Bergen Norway

Hello Svein,
Happy new year!
I am so happy to receive your message and I really
appreciate!
It’s amazing that there are 22 family people in your
big house.I wish I could be there now.Anyway, I can
enjoy the pictures on your site.
Good luck for the 2009 year! And please send my 
best
wishes to Mary and Fatmata!
Best regards,
Ruosi

From kiki Punthapong  Thailand (Vasteras, Vastra Gotaland, Sweden)  Sent De-
cember 28th, 2008 - 2:25 am  greeting from Thailand
Dear both,

Hope you are great and hope u still remember me. Although I did not get a chance to 
surf your couch, I just want to wish you great happiness, health and success in year 
2009.

“Happy New Year”   With best wishes,   Kiki
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From Ivan Hoza   
(Pardubice, Pardubice, 
Czech Republic) 
Sent December 25th, 
2008 - 7:59 pm 

greeting from Pardubice
Hello Svein,
We wish you and your 
family Merry Christmas and Happy new Year 2009.

I would like to showe you some pictures from our 
somer trip around the Norway. You can visit my web 
site on:

http://picasaweb.google.com/baban.pardubice

Ivan a Monika 

From Denis Kovalchuk   
(Saint Petersburg, Saint Pe-
tersburg, Russia) 
Sent December 24th, 2008 
- 4:38 pm 

Merry Christmas!

Dear Svein!

Merry Christmas and happy new year!
Wish you happiness and all the best.
Denis and Katya.

PS: It’s an honor for me to be your CS friend.

From Rosanna Forde   (Sydney, New South Wales, 
Australia) Sent December 19th, 2008 - 9:23 am 

merry christmas!
hi! just wanted to wish you, fat-
mata and mary a merry
christmas and a happy new year! 
hope it is not too
cold in bergen and you can still 
enjoy the pool :) i
really appreciate your time host-
ing me, it was a
highlight of my year.

Love rosanna xo 

From 
Simone, Diddi, Lea Switala   
(Leverkusen, North Rhine-
Westphalia, Germany)  Sent 
November 20th, 2008 - 5:39 
pm 

Hey svein,

we want to give simi a book 
with pictures and texts as
a christmas-and-birthday-
present. may you want to say 
something to her that we can 
print into this book?
it would be great if you would send me a few words. but
as this is a secret, please answer me on my
email-adress! it’s  vondenise@web.de

thank you a lot  bye denise 

Mail 20th november 2008 from Simone, Diddi, Lea Switala 
has APPROVED the link between you and Simone,
Diddi, Lea Switala’s profile and has written the following 
reference  about you on your profile: 

Svein was so adorable that he became our new grandpa. 
We hope we can follow all your advises for life and wish to 
visit you again someday and have one of these fantastic din-
ners with fatmata, you and timmy!

4.1.2009   Hi svein !!

we are very happy about your message and the pictures
are very very nice. funny to see your little island in
other seasons. We suggest its very cold at the moment,
but we hope you do not feel too lonely in your huge
house! otherwise we cannot hold back and come visit
you =)We wish you and Fatmata and Timmy all the best for 
thenew year 2009 and any other years that will come.
Hopefully you won’t stop making great experiences with
couchsurfing and let other people know about your big
lovely heart and make them wiser with your advices!
Yours Diddi, Lea and Simi

From Y. GAI   (Qi-
nhuangdao, Hebei, 
China) 
Sent November 14th, 
2008 - 3:01 pm 
Replied Nov 14, 2008 
10:14 pm  

hello, nice man
Dear Svein:

First I must say I have been longing for your visit
since you told me your plan to China. But I am really
little embarrassed to say that I won’t be in China in
Feb 2009. I applied for an University of USA and I
just got the visa today!

I am going to fly to USA next month, hoping have an
American Christmas this year!

It is definitly a pity not to meet you in China this
time. I believe we must be able to meet somewhere 
in this world, in the near future.

Best,  Yixing 

From Clarence Ching   (Waimea, Hawaii, United States)  Sent November 8th, 2008 - 6:39 am 

Congrats  Swen,

Your list of visitors this year is amazing - not bad for an older duffer. I bet you really have a great time meeting so 
many  younger CS members. I’m especially amazed because of your fairly advanced age. However, I’m a bit more 
advanced than you are - I’ll be 73 next June, but I see only a fraction of the  numbers that you do.  Congrats on some 
great work. If I’m ever in your area, I’ll be sure to make your acquaintance. And if you’re in mine - let’s get together.

Thanks for doing an excellent job.

ku/kauila
In Hawai’i                                                                                    Profil see:  http://www.couchsurfing.com/people/kauila
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Couchsurfer Chris Suan Beh (57)

The group of 7 Cris left + Fatmata and Cat from Montreal
and Yeetak Liu middle front

Malaysia Federal Territory Kuala Lumpur

Used to work as a secretary. Now retired and volunteers at the 
Malaysian National Stroke Association teaching qi gong and tai 
chi to recovering stroke survivors as a form of rehabilitation. Life 
is short so plan to travel to as many places as possible and have 
a friend or friends in every continent. Interests Reading, travel-
ling, watching the idiot box, writing and qi gong. Philosophy If I 
can do some good or bring cheer to some unfortunate human 
being, let me do it now, for I will never walk this path again. 
Medical fiction - books by Robin Cook  Legal drama - books by 
John Grisham  Psychological drama  Books by Sidney Sheldon, 
Jeffrey Archer and Barbara Taylor Bradford 
Sentimental and oldies, country and western  Like songs by El-
vis, Jim Reeves, Nat King Cole, Everly Brothers, Sir Cliff Richard  
Types of People I enjoy Anybody with a sense of humour who 
can transcend age, sex, race and creed. One Amazing Thing 
I’ve Seen or Done
The Himalayas in Nepal  The Pyramids and Sphinx in Egypt  
Climbing up Kitzbueheler Horn in Austria and  Surviving the 5km 
walk and 1700 steps up the Eisriesenwelt Caves in Werfen, 
south of Salzburg

Hi Svein,

I am sure you must have had a very cold and snowy 
winter from the weather reports we  receive in your part 
of the world.  How is Mary?  Do keep me informed of your 
new couch surfing friends.  always interested to read 
about them.  Happen to  come across a  couch surfer in 
Siem Reap who   happened to couch surf with you  too - 
Khemm from Cambodia.  Got in touch with him as we are 
planning to visit Cambodia at the end of January.

Well, can we (all 7 of us) persuade you to visit Malaysia 
and enjoy the sun.

Here’s wishing you a Very happy New Year and may 2009 
bring you joy, happiness, good health and whatever else 
you wish for yourself.

Let’s keep in touch.

Kind Regards,

Francis and Chris Suan Beh
 

Personal Designations

a medical student 
studying in ukraine, 
and trying to see more 
of this world, at least 
this part of the world, 
i mean to say europe. 
wat i really want is to 
have a insight of the 
place told by trusted 
people and gain a sip 
of their life! and i am 
most willing to share 
mine! 
Interests fishing, cook-
ing, reading and travel-
ing. i am not gonna list 
them all... those will do

Philosophy don pray for easy tomorrow, pray for the 
stronger you to cope with the day to come.
Music, Movies, Books
time magazine, traveling blogs, sci-fi, and most im-
portant recipe books!!

Types of People I enjoy
who open their mind and talk, share thier view and 
give their comment with sense of humor...... basically 
good people.

One Amazing Thing I’ve Seen or Done
i couchsurfed with my fren in an unexpected occation 
and found this thing really works. i had so much fun 
and got the chance to see good and humble people 
of bergen and lucern, it was just incredible. i hope csp 
can keep me amazed and i got the chance to amaze 
some others.....

Opinion on the CouchSurfing.com Project
what i wanna say it, don confine urself in a tiny insula. 
go out there and meet people, this thing really work 
as everyone is commited to the rules of the game, 
just remember it is COUCH-SURFING not escort 
sevice!

TRAVELED: Austria, Czech Republic, Denmark, 
France, Hungary, Italy, Norway, Poland, Singapore, 
Slovakia, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey
LIVED: Malaysia, Ukraine

Ref 8th October 2008 E-mail for Svein:

svein, if you can remember me, this is one of the 7 
malaysians you have hosted in last summer. Svein 
was my fist couchsurfing host and he is truthfully the 
one that inspired me in lots of aspects of life. We had 
really nice talk we discuss how to be wise and live our 
life. And i wanna thank you svein for ur overwhelming 
hospitality and care. ur the reason why i am in cs... till 

Yeetak Liu 
Current Mission: 

“meeting with all the good people in the world”  

  Ukraine Crimea Simferopol’
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Lauren Lee
Los Angeles, California, United States ... 

membername SINGINGYOGINI  occupation opera 
singer, shiatsu massage therapist  education still learn-

ing  grew up in Chicago  ethnicity twinkie 
  

Grüße
Hi Svein,

Wie gehts? Ich bin wieder in Berlin. Diese letzte
Monat habe ich viele Reise mit meinem Bruder und
Freunden in Paris, Mailand, Baden Baden, usw 
gemacht.

Ich war so glücklich bei dir in Bergen zu bleiben. 
Ich hoffe dass ich wieder kommen kann.

ok...now i switch back to english. Thank you again for
hosting me. It was the highlight of my trip. I hope
to visit Norway again, maybe this winter I will come
to see the Northern lights. I hope you all are doing
well and come visit Berlin when you have a chance. 
We are waiting to see you!

bis bald,
Lauren 
                    

  

Tavia Hammond
Current Mission:

 “live, laugh, love, and see as many cultures as possible”  
                  Personal Designations  Italy Sicilia Siracusa

 
Mail 17.9.2008:
hey there Svein.  
how are ya.  How’s the island?  I miss you and Bergen.  
Tell figsmartha I said hi.  Let me know how Mary is.  
Take care, Tavia 

Hej Svein,

Tak for billederne - det ser ud til at du har mange couch-
surfere på  
besøg:-)

Hvordan har I det på Prestholmen? - hvad med Mary?

Lige nu går jeg på Journalisthøjskolen frem til sommer og 
så skal jeg  
skrive mit speciale på Antropologi i efteråret, så det er 
spændende.

Det var virkelig en god oplevelse at besøge jer. Jeg 
fortæller altid  
om jer, når jeg møder nogen der vil høre om couchsurf-
ing. I er ganske  
særlig mennesker med et ganske særligt sted. Jeg vil 
altid huske mit  
besøg hos jer.

Håber I begge har det godt

De bedste hilsner,
Camilla

Joana Godinho 
 Évora  Portugal  Age: 30 Female

Hello Svein, It’s nice to hear from 
you and Mary. It has been a year 
since our travel to Norway and I still 
have the best
remembrance from you and your 
beautiful country.
My husband is working away in 
another town and I have
been out of the country with lot’s 
of work and unfortunatly I had been dealing with a un-
pleasent family situation. My stepmother got cancer and I 
had to go to Spain for a while to help my father, who was 
there alone with her. She is recovering now and with a 
good prognostic. I wish you and your family a good 2009 
with health, love and hope! Best wishes   Joana and Nélio
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Happy New Year, Svein!

Sonja and I got together on Dec 20th with Patty McDan-
iel and her mother, Ruth, who turned 96 years old on the 
19th.  Ruth received 20 phone calls but was very con-
cerned as she said this is the first time you did not call.  I 
think the phone lines were pretty well tied up!  Sonja got 
through on the fourth try!  They had two feet of snow in 
their town!  All the mountsins and hills were covered with 
snow...it was beautiful!

Thank you for sending the photos and info about the CS 
travelers!  What an exciting vocation you have!

Hugs and blessings to Mary.  
You mentioned “Gullstøltunet”....is this a hospital?

I look at the photos I took while in Norway very often.  
I am amazed at what a wonderful vacation we had...
thanks to you and Mary and also Klaus and Liv.

We hope to visit again in this lifetime! We don’t have any 
plans made yet.

Bye for now and I wish you all a very Happy New Year!

Sandy Nutile
Santa Maria, California

Hi Svein!

Just a note to wish you and Mary Happy New Year!  
Mary is in our prayers...and you, also!

Hope to be able to travel back to Norway sometime 
fairly soon.  I will be going to New York for my 50th 
hihigh school reunion in June of 2009.  After that, I hope 
to plan a trip to Norway and Sweden.

Please note that my e-mail has been changed from 
sanutile@pronet.net to sanutile@impulse.net.   
Impulse bought out the Pronet company.

Sonja’a e-mail is sswenso@earthlink.net

Peace anc blessings for the New Year!

Sandy

Thanks, Svein, for kind congratulations and good wishes !

We admire your way of living, be-
having and thinking !! :)))

You are fantastic good man !!

Wish you be healthy and joy all New 
Year and further , further, further !!

Our best wishes also to Marry !!

Sincerely yours, Victor & family !! Latvia / Norge

                                      Maria Mucke Wien 4. jan 2009
Dear Svein,

how are you? I hope great.
Thanks for your email. It has made me happy.
I guess its cold in norway but you can swim in your hot 
pool...   sounds great. how are the men who are working 
for you? are they still there?
I am really busy in vienna... lots of stuff to do.
send my best wishes to fatmata and mary! you are more 
than welcome in   vienna!

happy new year!   maria 

From Ruma et Marc Ducrest   (Cheyres, Fribourg, Swit-
zerland)   January 1st, 2009 - 9:10 am Greetings from Nepal

Dear Svein,
thank you so much for your mail, it’s always a great pleasure 
to have some news from you. We still think about your island 
with nostalgy and we had great memories of our stay with you, 
Fatima and Mary. Again thank you. It will be a pleasure to come 
back again, this time with more time.
For us 2008 was a great year, we met so many great people 
through couchsurfing or when travelling, let’s 2009 be the same. 
We are now in Nepal, Ruma found a ob as a english teacher in 
Nepal, and will work there for 2 months, and I will go trekking 
around. Thank you for the link with the pictures, it works well.
I wish you all the best for the new year. See you  Marc 

Svein,  

So good to hear from you...glad that everyone is doing 
well.  I take it that Mary is in a home? Please give her 
our love.

Sonja and Sandy were here for Mothers 96th birth-
day...she had such a nice time. 

My business has been really show.....I sure hope that 
the economy makes a change for the better soon...
but Mother like having me here with her. She is doing 
really well and we will try and call you one day soon, 
as I know that she would like to talk to you.
Have a GREAT New Years, and give our love to the 
family.

Your cousin, Patty
 
In a message dated 12/31/2008 7:32:40 A.M. Pacific 
Standard Time LA USA, sks@autoinform.no writes
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From James Poriz   (Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada) 
Sent January 5th, 2009 - 5:56 pm 
    James Poriz is a Verified Member 

Re: Greetings from Bergen Norway
Thank you for the nice email and for letting us know
what you’ve been up to. Sounds like, as always, you
are always having new people come to stay with you.
Stasia and I will most definitely be coming back to
Bergen for another visit in the future. We miss you
and Fatmata and of course your wonderful island which
we have been bragging to all of our friends and family
about. We spent a good part of this morning looking at
the different pictures and it makes us happy that we
can be a part of your history like that.
We would love if you could come to our wedding, but we
know that you have too many people to host to be able
to travel all the way to Canada. We’ll make sure to
share pictures with you though.

We hope the new year is a great year for you!

James & Stasia

From Catherine Cartier   
(Montreal, Quebec, Canada) 

Sent January 5th, 2009 - 4:14 pm 
Replied Jan 5 5:41 pm  

Catherine Cartier is a Verified Member 

Hallo Svein!
Well  how are you? 
It’s been a long time 
we haven’t commu-
nicate. I took the fall 
to just clean things 
up in my life and 
now, with the new 
year, i am looking for 
a new job as well as 
a new appartment 
cause my owner is 
selling the place and 
i have to move be-
fore May first...But as he legally is not aloud to do that, 
i did negociate an amount with him if if wants to get rid 
of me. We have negociate all fall and i finally got what i 
wanted. So 2009 will be a year of changes...! But it’s ok. 
I am not afraid of changes. On the contrary. And yes i 
miss this summer Svein. That was a great time. 

Well i wish you a great 2009 and of couse health and
love in your life. And feel free to write anytime you
want! And thanks for the pictures on the link you sent
me. THey are great and plus, i do not have any picture 
of this summer...Remember, i did not know how to use 
my camera until that Australian guy came to your place..
hehe But i have everything in my mind.

Give my best wishes to Fatmata too. I miss her too.

Catherine

From asterios Konstantinou   
(Athens, Attiki, Greece) 

Sent January 5th, 2009 - 2:18 pm 
    asterios Konstantinou is a Verified Member 

happy new year
Dear Svein,

Best wishes for the 
new year, I hope you 
enjoyed the festive 
period. How’s beautiful 
Bergen doing?
I’m now in my new 
job dealing with wind 
energy and
hydropower and seems 
it was a good choice. Thanks a
lot for your invitation, I’d love to come back, you
are also welcome here anytime, just let me know.
I had a good time in Bergen, I’ll always remember you
and your beautiful place by the lake. My best wishes
for you and your family for this coming year
take care,                     Asterios 

From KATERINA AS   (Athens, Attiki, Greece)
                                            January 8th, 2009 - 9:40 am 
hi svein How are you?
YOU and Mary are okay? Her health is good?
I dont forget when she likes the kisses i gave her
She didnt want that I go away Replied Jan 8 9:13 pm  
Your photos are very nice. Have you broken your arm?
Are you okay now? Tell me about your arm and your
health.  I am worried.

kisses
Katerina

From Eva Kovacs   (Targu Mures, Mures, Romania) 
Sent January 3rd, 2009 - 5:25 pm 
Re: Greetings from Bergen Norway Dear Svein,

Thank you for your letter, it is good to hear about
you. I was just watching the photos at your place and
I remembered how nice we felt there, I will always
remember the days spent on your island :-)
I hope we will meet again some day. I wish you a very
good year.   

I wish you all the best, Eva
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From Anne-Claire Museux   
(Rennes, Brittany, France) 

Sent January 5th, 2009 - 1:26 pm 

Re: Greetings from Bergen Norway

Dear Svein,
Thanks a million for your 
greetings!!
I was thinking about you and 
your wife and wondering
how are you; so sorry if I 
hadn’t take time to write
before. I am just back from 
4 months in Ireland where I 
made a placement as a so-
cial worker with autistic peole. 
It was a great experience even it was sometimes too busy, 
with no free time.

Anyway, I am just back in Britanny and back in school
with a lot of work to do...:) I stopped my relationship with 
Julian just after our trip in Norway. We had two too differ-
ent way of living. How is your wife? I hope that her life in 
Gullstøltunet is as fine as possible for her. I guess that it 
shouldn’t be easy for you to live without her; how do you 
manage that?

Thanks a lot for your invitation. I would be glad to come 
as soon as possible but I am afraid to see that this next 
year is going to be very full with my studies. Thanks for the 
pictures, it’s wonderfull! All the best for you!
Take care of you! I miss you, really. It’s a pity to see that 
sometimes, even you don’t forget someone, you can’t see 
him as you would like... Keep in touch,

Lots of love and health for this new year!!    Anne-Claire

From Tayma and Suus  
 (Zevenaar, Gelderland, Netherlands) 
Sent January 5th, 2009 - 10:54 am 

Re: Greetings from Bergen Norway

Dearest Svein,

First of all: Happy 
New Year, hope-
fully 2009 will be a
great and healthy 
year for you, Mary, 
Fatmata and the
rest of your Ber-

gen family. Thank 
you for the mes-
sage, it’s so great 
to hear from you! 
We hope you’ve had a nice christmas, it’s always nice
to have friends and family around. We looked at the pic-
tures and it all looks lovely.
We’ve just made a scrapbook of our holiday from this
summer. And we have some good photo’s of you in there
too. We’re not sure if we’ve already send you the
pictures of the tree of us on the balcony. If you
don’t have them yet, send us a mail and we’ll send
them to you. They’re very cool. We are very pleased that 
we are welcome in Bergen because we really want to 
come back soon, we miss you!
I’m (tayma) going to Norway this spring with my father.
Because ever sinds our trip this summer I’m in love
with the country. So after my exams we are going to
Norway :) If you’d like it, I can come and visit you.

Hope to see you soon    Love, Tayma and Suus.

To Dorota Idziak   (Krakow, Malopolskie, Poland) 
Sent October 15th, 2008 - 6:23 pm 

Hello from Bergen - Norway
Dorota

My Granddaughter Siri Mellum Søiland goes for Krakow
16 - 19/10 and stays in hotell Wyspianski Westerplatte
15 Room 158.

If you have time to say hello and exchange information
would make me happy. Wish you best for life anyway.

Regards from Svein 

From Dorota Idziak   (Krakow, Malopolskie, Poland) 
Sent November 4th, 2008 - 4:04 am 
Replied Nov 8, 2008 6:14 pm  

Re: Hello from Bergen - Norway

Dear Svein,
I’m so sorry... I’m for a year 
on scholarship in India,
and I couldn’t answer your 
mail :(:(:(:(
I wish I could have help 
you!!
all the best

dorota 

Thanks for reply and dont be sorry. Happy to hear from
you and look forward meet again. 
Take care and have a good time in India.  

Svein

From Nancy Finley   
(Ormond Beach, Florida, United States) 

Sent October 20th, 2008 - 4:02 pm 
Replied Oct 22, 2008 6:17 pm  

    Nancy Finley is a Verified Member 

Greeting from Florida

Hello Svein,

It’s Nancy and Amber,

It has been a while, 
hope all is well. Well, 
Amber keeps
talking about you 
lately. She found out 
that Santa
Claus is not real, 
so she said that we 
should have
stayed with you longer. 
Instead of going to 
the North Pole like 
you said. Thought you 
might like that. We 
greatly miss Europe. 
Amber says Norway is her favorite
place. Maybe one day will return. Best Wishes.

Nancy and Amber 

Thanks for good words. I am happy for connections
around the world and sure to say I will not forget you
and Amber anytime. Give amber a hug from her Santa
Claus in Bergen who miss her. Keep in touch

Svein
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From Kathleen Renehan   (Prague, Praha, Czech Re-
public)  Sent October 17th, 2008 - 6:32 pm 
grew up in Huntington, New York 

Heii Svein, My private email is Palomino02@aol.com
Hope you’re doing well :) smiles  Kathleen

Svein Søiland Wrote: Hi Happy 
you received it. Keep in touch. 
Do I have your private” e-mail ? 
Svein

Kathleen Renehan Wrote: Hi 
Svein, My bathing suit has 
arrived!!! Thank you so much 
for sending it to me. I am very 
happy to have it back, too bad 
its so cold and i cant go swim-
ming now. I still think of you and 
your beautiful island.. i had such 
a great time there. Thank you 
for everything. Hope things are 
well with you Thank You again, 
smiles, Kathleen

Svein Søiland Wrote: Your bathing suit in an envelop come 
back to me today. Wrong address ? Please give your mail 
address outside cs system so I can send you a scan of the 
envelope. Svein

Thank you Svein!!! And dont worry about the towel. I have 
tons of them here. I hope your having a wonderful summer 
with your new couchsurfers!! And would love to see you 
again sometime in the future Smiles Kathleen

Svein Søiland Wrote: Hallo Nice to receive your good 
words. I mailed your red with flowers bathing suit in an en-
velop today. Towel I didn’t find but to expensive to mail, why 
very heavy, if I sent one of mine. Anyway welcome back and 
our best wishes for good life where you are. I will remember 
your swimming in the sea her forever. All the best  Svein

from Kathleen Renehan Wrote:
Hi Svein, How are you? How is fatmata (did i spell her 
name right?) how are the rest of your couchsurfing days??! 
So i am back in the Czech Republic. Its kind and sad being 
back. I miss traveling, the open road and of  course the 
people!! I still think about you all the time. it was so nice be-
ing there. You have such a warm personality and it was so 
relaxing stay at your place. And that island of yours... well 
there is no place like it. I wish i took pictures... i guess i was 
so excited to be there, i forgot to take pictures of you and 
the lake. :Really.... thank you so much for such wonderful 
memories, you will be impossible to forgot. if you still have 
the towel (its white) and a red with
flowers bathing suit, i would really appreciate it, if you could 
mail it to me. Thats would be great! my address xxxxxx 
hope you’re going well smiles Kathleen
Svein Søiland Wrote: Thanks for good words. Today ar-
rived Malaysien 7 people staying to saturday morning. The 
Montreal lady Cat stays til 21th august and more people will 
show up Sunday. Fatmata is OK and Mary has moved to 
the home. Your red bathsuit is left here and of towel we
have a lot. If you give address it can be sent you by
post - or kept til you are back ? Wish you best and
have to tell I miss you. Keep in touch. Svein

Kathleen Renehan Wrote:  Hello Svein!!
How are you?? how is the gang? Are they still there? Or
has a new group settled in to your beautiful island?
How was the trip to the coast? Did you still go?
i am in copenhagen and staying with a really lovely
girl and her family. Its been rainy the past few
days... even more than rainy Bergen. :) Thursday i
will go to Hamburg and then on to Amsterdam and back
to Prague. My vacation is almost over :anyways, i wanted to 
thank you for such an amazing time in Bergen. I was really 
perfect and a place i will never forget thanks to you. Thank 
you again! also, i never gave you money for groceries... i can 
sent it to you via mail. I am sorry, it totally slipped my mind. 
I also think i may have forgotten my bathing suit and towel. 
(could you let me know, if i did) It was a white towel and red 
bathsuit. I guess i was thinking about other things when i was 
leaving.. like how to stay longer in Beautiful Bergen :)
hope you’re having a wonderful time with your couchsurfers

smiles, kathleen

From Marv Bottke   
(Bedford, Texas, United States) 

Sent September 17th, 2008 - 3:41 pm 
Replied Sep 17, 2008 9:31 pm  

    Marv Bottke is a Verified Member 

Belated Happy Birthday

Svein;
We want to wish you a 
belated but very Happy
Birthday from Marvin & 
Carole Bottke in Texas. 
We have wonderful 
memories of our visit to
Hordaland/Bergen in 
2007, even though our 
stay was quite short. You 
were so right about the 
need to stay longer to 
learn more about the culture and things about Norway. 
We especially liked the Auto Museum, and Carole 
has great memories of meeting Mary. The memories 
are more important to us as each day passes and we 
will always hold a special spot in our hearts for your 
wonderful hospitality.

Marvin & Carole Bottke                      Bedford, Tx. 
From Fiona Huang   
(Taipei, Taipei, Taiwan) 

Sent June 5th, 2008 - 6:41 pm 
Replied Jun 6, 2008 10:27 am  

Dear Svein and Mary,

What a surprising gift you just 
give me!! Thank you sooo 
much!!! I can’t wait to be 
there!

I have booked 15th Aug. in 
Balestrand YH.
However, for now, I am not 
sure how I will
get to Bergen from 
Balestrand yet. 
I only found there is the ferry 
but no buses connection. 
Ferry will cost 455 NOK and 
take 4 hours, I am trying to 
find better solution.
Could you kindly give me 
some suggestion?
Or should I take ferry back to Flåm and go
on Norway in a Nutshell via Voss to Bergen.

Really appreciate for your kindness,Svein!

MAGGIE HERNANDEZ
Current Mission: 

“be positive and enjoy life and good company”  
Comunidad Valenciana        

Valencia Spain

Hi Svein,
 
Thanks for your beautiful 
pictures, Bergen in Autumn 
is also very pleasant to see. 
I hope you and Mary are fine 
and that you will go on with 
your nice parties with friends.
 
a big hug  - Maggie
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Gabriela Antunes 
France Alsace Strasbourg

Current Mission: 
“Writing a PhG thesis on Mediaeval Monsters” 

last login Berlin, Germany ...  age 25  birthday 
June 12th ESPELHO  occupation my thesis, my 
friends, my books...  education my mum made a 
lot of efforts... ;-)  grew up in Pindamonhangaba, 
SP, Brazil 

Dear Svein,                                          4.11.2008
I hope you got my post-
cards! how are you doing? 
I am sorry I didn’t write to 
you so far, I’m in a very 
busy and confusing phase 
by now, since I’m going to 
Brazil very soon for Christ-
mas and so. I hope winter 
is not going to be too wet 
in Norway anyway - I am 
happy I can at least have 
a sunny December this 
year :) I’m still consider-
ing about going to Norway 
as soon as I can to talk 
to you more and maybe 
to start thinking seriously 
about our project with 
your biography, which would be a pleasure to 
me to write. I’ll contact you with the porposition 
of some dates as soon as I am able to, all right?! 
I think about you every sunday when I turn the 
TV on and see these German programs, then 
I think “well, svein might be watching the same 
program as I right now...” :) how is Fatmata? and 
how is your wife Mary doing?! I hope you all are 
happy and enjoying it. Thank you very much for 
the Cd, thank you very much for being so nice 
with me as well. I’ll never forget you!!! :)

Best, Gabriela

Hiroko Ota and *mami*
Current Mission: “lounge design”  

  Japan Tokyo
Dear Svein

Hello. I am Hiroko Ota who is living in London and learning Eng-
lish at the moment.  I saw your profile on the website: CS2.
I and my friend: Mami plan to travel in Norway from next weekend 
to the beginning of April and also plan to visit Bergen on the 31st 
of March, 1st, 2nd of April. ( actually soon ) If you still have some 
couch in your house, could we stay there? I am sorry for a sudden 
offer. I look forward to your reply.   Thank you very much.     Hi-
roko Ota  

Dear Svein

Thank you for your mes-
sage! and I am sorry for 
the late reply. I just went 
back to Japan for 1 week 
to celebrate new
year with my family. You 
had a wonderful X’mas 
party with many people 
because I saw some 
pictures. I wanted to join 
in it!!
Hopefully next time(^^) 
Did Mary and Fatmata 
come back to your house? 
Did you relax for yourself? 
You might have been tired
because you are very busy all the time and be very
nice to everybody! I am really worry about you! Are you OK?
By the way... I tell you my latest news! I came to London the end 
of November 2008 again. I decided to get the qualification as a 
nurse in the UK so I started studying English. I need IELTS score 
at least 7.0! It is very hard for me at the moment, but I will do
it! I can visit you easily now because I live in London so if I have 
a chance to visit Bergen/Norway, I will tell you! I would like to visit 
again!! Take care! Say hello to Mary and Fatmata / 
Hope you had a good time!

Best wishes,     Couco

Nathan Carrick
Current Mission: “have a craic”  
  Australia Victoria  Melbourne

From Nathan Sent January 
7th, 2009 - 6:39 am 

Re: Greetings from Bergen 
g’day Svein,

great to hear from you, 
and a happy new year! i 
trustyou’re enjoying some 
quiet time, after a hectic 
year. thanks for the invite 
to Bergen, and i perfectly 
understand why you changed your status. i have 
changed mine to “Maybe”, as this time of year in 
Melbourne the requests flood in, and i’m not in po-
sition to really host any new CS’ers at the moment.
i heard from Denise pre-Xmas. if you ever need it, 
my direct e-mail is: nathan_carrick@yahoo.com.au

i was able to access the links you sent, and found
image of me: http://www.autoinform.no/Cs-
2008%20Internet/target40.html

here’s a link to images from my Europe travels in 
2008: http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=14
1141&l=dec54&id=630885322

speak soon,  Nathan

Kate Jenkinson
Current Mission: “Plan the next adventure!”  

 Australia Victoria Melbourne
 

A very big MERRY CHRIST-
MAS to all of you so far away 
from Australia!

I hope you have a great christ-
mas and holiday period and 
share many laughs, beers and 
cheers with all your friends and 
family.

Your kindess and friendship is 
not forgotten and although its 
been over a year since I have 
seen many of you- I think of my 
trip and you often (wanting to 
do it all again!). Kind Regards

Kate
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Hi Svein

Marion, the Australian who stayed on Prestholmen 
in October 2008,  here...friend of Kate Jenkinson.  
We were there at the same time as Fiona  Doig 
from Sydney.

Can’t believe that a whole year has passed since 
we were with you.  This  year has only seen me 
travelling within Australia.  I have a sister in 
Adelaide, so went there in July for a week.  My 31 
year old daughter, Elly  is now living permanently in 

Aussis - Fiona, Marion and Kate i Svein’s Kitchen

Sydney so I spent Christmas-New Year there.  On 
recent school holidays, I had another week there in Sept-Oct. 

It was nice to see the photos of Mary.  I am wondering how she 
is.  

Has the year been kind to you?  I often think about our 2008 
travels to  Norway/Sweden and Denmark.  I am determined to 
come back to Sweden one mid-
Summer to see Sweden ‘come alive’.

You certainly were ‘an agent for change’ with Kate and Fiona.  
Kate, as I am  sure you are aware, has left work as a Physical 
Education teacher and has 
begun her PhD.

A few weeks ago, Kate found an article in the Travel section 
of ‘The Age’,  our Melbourne newspaper, which was written by 
Fiona Doig. 

Your inspiration has travelled around the globe!

My life still revolves around teaching, but I have just applied for 
a job as a Kitchen Garden teacher in a Primary School.  This 
would mean that I would  plan and plant a garden (including 
vegetables) with primary-aged students, 
and teach them how to cook with the ingredients that they had 
grown.  It  would be a nice way to fi nish off my teaching career. 

I am presently teaching full-time at a secondary college and 
also I am in  charge of 260 Year 10 students - 15-16 year olds.  
It is a very demanding 
job.

Well Svein, sending my warmest greetings from Springtime in 
Melbourne,      Marion

Marion Foxcroft
 Australia Victoria  South Melbourn

Current Mission: 
“Settle down after travelling in Scandinavia, 

and planning another trip away!!!”  
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Monday 12.1.2009 kl 1651: FROM  
EXPLORA  

Port Macquarie  New South Wales  Australia  
Traveling at the moment

hello!! im sorry that my last email was so short. This one 
will be longer and more informative i hope.

i was so flat out just after 
christmas... i left Europe
on Jan 9th and had so many 
relatives etc.. to visit and
say goodbye to before i left. 
now i am in south korea..
i am hopeing to travel around 
here and in Japan for
just over 1 month before 
heading back to australia.
how is everything there on the 
home front? Is fatmata
back from her holiday journey 
and are you all reunited
together again? Does Mary 
seem to be making any
progress or is her memory getting worse?
How is Norway at this time of the year? I bet it is
absolutely lovely!! Snow everywhere.. or is it too
warm in bergen with the ocean breezes keeping the
temperature relatively moderate? I would love to be
there and even alittle further north so i could see
the northern lights! i have always wanted to see
them!!

anyway, i hope to hear back from you shortly. 
Lots of warm hugs!!   Pascale

From FRENNEK   (Singapore, (none), Singapore) 
Sent January 12th, 2009 - 3:04 pm 

Greetings from Singapore!
Dear Svein,

This is Kenneth from Singa-
pore. Anson recently showed
me your e-mail. Thank you for 
your wishes for the new
year, I hope 2009 will be a 
fantastic year for you,
Mary, Fatmata, and the rest 
of your family! :)

Yes, I can see the pictures.. it 
brings back many great
memories of your island, as 
well as the wonderful
dinner cooked by Fatmata! I 
really miss Bergen.
Hopefully I can go back again 
in April when I
graduate!

Anson and I are taking our exams to become doctors in
March. We will start working as junior doctors in the
hospitals in May.. it’s really soon!

Svein, thank you for hosting the two of us, even if it
were for two days. I really hope that I will get a
chance to go back to your beautiful country, Norge, as
well as Bergen sometime soon. Till then, all the best!

Cheers,

Kenneth From LUCKY CHARMS   (Denver, Colorado, United 
States) 
Sent January 11th, 2009 - 8:54 am 

Re: Greetings from Bergen Norway
Thanks Svein,
I wish you all the best as well. When telling people
about Couchsurfing I often tell the story of when I
stayed with you and Mary. I see you have your pool
covered now. I hope you can swim in the Winter now!

I loved Bergen but am not sure when I will make it back
there. I need to get back to working unfortunately. 
Looking to start my own business this Spring, which
should be interesting and busy.

Best wishes always and thanks so much to Mary and 
you!
Dave

From Gabriela Antunes   
(Strasbourg, Alsace, France) 

Sent January 10th, 2009 - 1:33 pm 
Replied Jan 12 2:27 pm  

Greetings from Strasbourg

My Dear Svein,
have you got my New Year’s sms? I do hope so. How are
you doing? I hope you are not feeling lonely at home.
I am also glad you have had a nice Christmas
celebration with all your nice family,I wish I could
have seen all this and the full house in Winter :)
Here’s everything well. I’m doing my stuff at the
University, trying not to stop my research actually (a
lot of problems with my supervisor, and also the fact
that I’ve been sick quite often in the last months,
made me loose a lot of my capacity and concentration),
but I do have a lot of joy with 
my broyfriend Joao (the
one I showed you at the 
pictures, do you still
remember?) and also with 
my baby cat Francisco 
(only 5 months old and 
loves to play). My family’s 
also well in Brazil (unfortu-
natelly very far), and I am 
trying to keep the strenght 
necessary to keep fight-
ing for my dreams. I never 
forget you - how could I? 
- even if I don’t write much. 
But I do think about you 
and wish you constantly all 
the best for 2009.

Love,     Gabriela

From Philipp Rabe   (Paris, Ile-
de-France, France) 
Sent January 9th, 2009 - 5:50 pm 

Re: Greetings from Bergen Norway
Dear Svein! Thank you very much 
for your kind words! We wish you 
and your family all the best for 2009!
Ariane and I wanted to travel to 
Vietnam this summer but i guess we 
won’t have enough time this sum-
mer so it’s possible that we travel 
the baltic countries and maybe we 
come back to Scandinavia (Sweden.. and who knows.. 
maybe Norway!) In case we come to Norway and close 
to Bergen we will tell you!
Grüße von Hansestadt zu Hansestadt!        Philipp
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Dear Svein                       
My Dearest In Christ, Jesus Loves you & me & 
can we c the marvelous way he counted his bless-
ings 4 us one by one; the wonderful prayers & his 
precious blood is a specail gift 4 all who believe in 
Him; that He was born to redeem  u & myself.

May you have Christmas Blessings
May you have good health

May you know the Baby Jesus came
To give you life by dying on the cross.

May you be happy
With all you need in every way,

May you not be overcome with sorrow
And may your heart be full of joy today.

I wish you Christmas Blessings
Not just for the holiday season,

But all year through
I pray you will not be lonely or blue.

I want you to be happy
No clouds to block your view,

May you know heaven’s blessing
May you see beauty around you.

May your heart be at home wherever you are
May you smile with the Lord above,
May you have great things happen

From God’s heart of love.

May Jesus hold you close to
His heart during this

Blessed Christmas Season
and throughout the New Year! 

Merry  CHRISTmas

Merry Christmas 
& happy new-year!  

Fatmata
24th of December 2008

© 2005Linda Ann Henry
Do you remember me

The people’s poet

From Yeetak Liu   
(Simferopol’, Crimea, Ukraine) 

Sent January 13th, 2009 - 3:59 pm 

happy new year: Dear Svein,

great to hear from u my friend. 

We miss u very much
and we can’t help thinking about u 
whenever we use the butter slicer 
u gave:) or whever we talk about 
couchsurfing, what a good memory!! 

It’s very kind of u to compile all the hosted couchsurfer. U 
are a super embassy and i do hope very much to come 
back to ur homeland and see more. 

I hope i can continue the talk about how to be sucessful 
and wise person with u someday. ur my mentor.

best regard,

 yeetak
 

From nathalie le pennec   
(Agen, Aquitaine, France) 

Sent January 2nd, 2008 - 4:43 pm 

happy new year to you 
and mary, wishing sin-
cerely the best for you 
two! Take care...
Friendly  Quentin et 
Nathalie

ps: can you send me 
back your last mail be-
cause I
delete him by error. 
Thanks a lot

Svein Soiland Wrote:
Mary and Svein’s Experience by hosting 70 couch 
surfers for more then 200 nights: (2007)
A new family of the world http://www.autoinform.
no/cs2007.pdf

nathalie, agen Wrote:
hello Svein and Mary and thanks a lot for your nice 
wishes. I hope all it’s ok on the island who still one of 
my best travel experience, even if it was too short and 
too... wet. Thanks again for all and for your kindness. 
I hope to come back one day, perhaps if I can realise 
my dream to go to the “Cap nord” in boat... My email 
is: nathalie.agen@voila.fr      See you, Nathalie
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Mary 2008

Mary with Cs Sophia - and 2 nurse come 2 times a day Nurse Ingrid startet 2007 to support Mary

Fatmata moved in to house for support 1. Febr 2007 Sister Gerd and Else Jorunn visit Mary

Trygve and Ellinor Pettersen visit 1 day in week Family visit Mary

Mary moved to Gullstøltunet 1ste Aug 2008 Bjarte pick here up to go Mary’s former place
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Hosted 2008: 100 person - 400 nigths 
2x10 Katharina I & II Austria 6-16.2
1x3 Y. GAI Qinhuangdao, Hebei China 13/2-16/2 
2x3 Museux, France 26-29.3 
3x2 Natalia / Helena / Dorothy, Polen 7-9.3
1x2 Sarah Bagron. Alaska USA 7-9.3
2x3 Katlyn / Marcel, USA / Schweitz 21-24.3
1x3 Tavia Hammonde, Italia (USA) 21-24.3
2x3 Katharina Schulze, Germany 21-24.3
2x3 Hiroko Ota +, Japan 31/3-2/4
2x4 Ruma & Marc, Schweitz 15-19.4
2x3 He Yan, China 16-18.4 
1x1 Justin, China 20-21.5
1x3 Sophia Cleng, Taiwan 19-21/5
2x2 Laura Shields, Edinburg 21-23/5
2x1 Tom, USA 31.5-1/6
2x2 Yi When, Taiwan 5-6/6
2x2 Ruosi Wang, Fujian - Quanzhou China 7-9/6
2x3 James Poriz / Stasia Chen Canada/Taiwan 7-10.6
1x1 Lauren L, USA 11-12.6
1x8 Rhea, USA 11-20.6
2x1 Wong, Sigapore 12-13/6
1x3 Rosanna Forde, (Irland) Australia 7-10.7
1x2 Martins, Latvia 14-16.7 
2x2 Kelly and Ellie, USA 14-17.7
2x2 Ivan and Monika, Chech 15-17.7 
2x3 Bernadette & Leover,Sydney 14-18.7 
2x3 Tayma and Suus, Nederland 16-18.7
1x4 Sakai, Japan 24-28.7 
1x3 Sarah Kean, UK 26-29.7
2x0 Anja Brenna, Norge 27/7 - Did’n come
1x2 Nathan, Australia 28-30.7 
3x4 Simone, Denise and Lea, Germany 28/7-1/8
2x1 Lenka & Michal, Luxenburg (Slovakia) 1/8-2/8 
1x20 Catherine Cartier,Montreal 31.7 - 21.8
1x4 Kathleen Renehan, Prag (NY) 31/7-3/8
2x2 Ariane B.To Van, Paris 2/8-4/8
7x3 Cris, Malaysia 6/8-9/8
1x3 Asterios, Greece 10.8 - 13/8
1x3 Jihye Geum, Korea - Copenhagen 11-13/8
2x2 Fanny & Joanna Sveits 11-13/8
9x2 Hilal Alkan, London (Turkey), 2 MobilHome’s 14-16/8
2x2 Elaine and Michael, Australia 15-17/8 
4x50 Alin, group from Romania 16/8 - 6/10 
1x1 Fiona, Taiwan 16.8-17.8
1x1 Pascale (EXPLORA), Australia 19/8-20/8
2x2 Milenko Bugueno Gonzalez, Germany (Chile) 20/8-21/8
1x3 Maria Mucke from Vienna, 22-25/8
Cancelled 2F Krisztina Bánóci, Budapest 25-26/8
1x1 Pascal Minder, Bern Switzerland 26-27/8
1x3 Vicki Cheng Kopenhagen (USA) 27-30.8
1x2 Gabriela, France (Brazil) 29-31.8 
1x1 Britta, London (Munchen Germany) 13-14/9 
1x12 Pascalle Nathal, Iceland 18/9 - 30/9
2x6 Alexandra and Bogdan, Romania 24/9 - 30/9 


